RACE REPORT

2013 Season Review
Hello race fans, well it was another season of epic racing here at DCR.
The season started off with the young DCR supported rider Rossi Beard
winning the British Arenacross 65cc class championship in dominant
fashion.
The slightly more senior Kiaran Hankin finished 2nd in class at the Tough
One Enduro. He then rode in the Northwest Centre Trials Championship
and for good measure followed that by competing in the Isle Of Man TT!
He is certainly the best all rounder in the UK competing successfully in so
many different disciplines.

All of the British Supermoto Series
was filmed by Real to Reel and the
coverage has been shown on Motors
TV. At the last round of the year, we
were joined by TT rider Conor
Cummins. We had helped Conor to
convert his Suzuki motocross bike into
motard trim earlier in the year. He
really enjoyed his ride at Three Sisters
and did himself proud, finishing 8th in
the last race.
Back in June DCR was asked to put
together a team of 10 Supermoto riders
to take part in the Cholmondeley
pageant of power. This was also filmed
by Real to Reel and if you haven’t seen
the footage, there is a clip of it on our
Facebook page. It was great to be
asked to take part in such a prestige
event. Also Christian Iddon’s fastest
bike lap round the circuit can be viewed
on You Tube and is a great insight into
the event.
A mention also to DCR’s BMX rider
Joel Clarke, who had his best season
to date, finishing 4th in the National
series and 4th in the British
Championship.
The good news for 2014 is that by popular demand, we have been asked back to the Pageant! As
2013 comes to an end I am busy putting the final touches to the 2014 race team. Watch this space
for our team and sponsor announcements early in the New Year… .

Later in the year, International extreme Enduro rider Gary Daniels came on board and would go on to
have some great rides, finishing in the top five at some Internationals and winning a couple of Nationals.
On the Supermoto front, Lewis Cornish would compete in his third season for DCR and was joined by
Davey Todd and visiting Australian rider Ross Gurd. Davey, a young 17 year old rider, only in his second
full season of Supermoto.
We would lose Ross part way through the year, due to lack of work opportunities and the cold UK
weather. He stayed on to take part in the Cholmondeley Pageant of Power in June, and then flew back to
Australia and the sunshine. Ross is a great guy and I speak for the whole team in wishing him all the
best for the future.
This left Davey and Lewis to represent DCR in the British Supermoto Championship. Davey started the
season slowly but got better and better with each meeting, to finish 2nd overall in the 450 and Open
British Championship. Lewis started well but had a mid season dip in form, but he came back strong at
the end of the season to finish 3rd overall in the 450 and Open British Championship.
Both riders were picked to represent the UK in the
three man British team in the Supermoto of Nations.
Davey led the first race for a couple of laps and Lewis
had two good point scoring rides. Lewis also finished
off winning the UK Masters and Southern Supermoto
series.

Thanks must go to all our sponsors and helpers this year that included:
NPS, Michelin, Putoline, Regina, Circuit, Race FX (THH helmets and Smith Goggles) and LR Designs.
Helpers were the Todd family, Chris Cox, Dave Cornish, Mark Jackson, Andy Fawcett, Neil Jay and
Marty Hill Photography.
Thank you also to Norasport for running an excellent British Supermoto Championship once again. On
a personal note I would like to thank all DCR’s customers past and present for their continued support
over the years. I really do appreciate it, and would like to wish everybody a happy and prosperous New
Year.
Dave Clarke

